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Matrix IC7 Indoor Cycle

Gas-assisted Adjustments
Gas-assisted seat post and handlebar provide  
members smooth, stepless adjustment range  
for optimal performance and maximum comfort.

Advanced Ergo-formed Handlebars 
Advanced ergo-formed handlebars deliver a 
comfortable ride while integrated bottle holders  
are sleek and durable.

Front LED Display  
Front LED display allows coaches to immediately see if 
participants are training at the right intensity.

WATTRATE® (POWER) METER
WattRate® (power) meter accurately measures 
power with a margin of error of just +/-1%.

INTEGRATED COACH BY COLOR® CONSOLE
Coach by Color® console displays both  
WattRate® (power) and heart rate with five  
colored zones to help users hit training targets.

300-DEGREE MAGNETIC RESISTANCE
300-degree magnetic resistance adjustment 
lets riders quickly dial-in the perfect resistance 
level with just a flick of the wrist.

TWO-STAGE DRIVETRAIN
Two-stage drivetrain’s 1:11 gear ratio and  
innovative belt technology transfer extreme 
levels of torque and generate an incredibly  
fast flywheel speed for advanced performance.

DRIVE SYSTEM
Drive System 2-stage hybrid Poly-V & tooth belt 

FRAME CONSTRUCTION & COATING
Frame Steel
Color Matte slate

Flywheel Rear aluminum evenly-weighted

TECH SPECS
Overall Dimensions (L x W x H) 132 x 52 x 102 cm / 52” x 20.5” x 40.2”
Product Weight 54 kg / 119 lbs.
Max User Weight 150 kg / 330 lbs.

WARRANTY
5 Years Frame construction and welding

3 Years

Powder coating, handlebar and seat post assembly 
(aluminum parts and PVC coating), belt drive system, 
bottom bracket assembly, flywheel and hub  
assembly, cranks

2 Years
Pedals, Bowden cables, brake system, gas dampers, 
flip lever assemblies, insert sleeves for handlebars and 
seat post, leveling feet

1 Year
Saddle construction (stitching and saddle deck not 
included), IC7 electronics (console, cable harness, 
PCBs and sensors, generator)

1 Year Labor

6 Months Shroud and top covers, IC7 LiPo battery

* The following wear items are excluded from warranty: pedal straps, pedal binding system.


